
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1680

Ouyang Feifei thought this must be the case!

Do you think you’ll take a high look at Lin Fan in this way?

Too naive, such a clumsy method, she didn’t know how many she had

seen before, this poor ghost thought it would impress her?

It’s ridiculous!

Lin Fan rolled his eyes and was amused by the shamelessness of the

other party.

At the moment, he didn’t bother to pay attention to this strange flower,

and walked forward on his own:

“If there is anything wrong, please let me go! Don’t delay my work!”

Ok?

Ouyang Feifei was completely on fire at this moment, this dog thing

really doesn’t recognize herself ?

Is he a caveman?

Why is she popular? Everyone says she is Xiao Zhang Yichen, but this

idiot doesn’t even know her?

At the moment, Ouyang Feifei felt that she had been insulted, and

quickly stopped in front of Lin Fan:

“Are you so poor at home that you can’t even afford a TV?”

Only in this way will Lin Fan not know her!

Lin Fan frowned, too lazy to bother, and said coldly:

“Step aside!”

“you!”

Seeing Lin Fan’s attitude so indifferent, Ouyang Feifei suddenly became

angry, and a flash of anger suddenly appeared in his eyes:

“Are you an employee of DC Pharma? Believe me or not, let you get

out of DC Pharma?”

Hear the words!

Lin Fan smiled, let him go, the chairman of Washington

Pharmaceuticals?

What a big tone!

“Do not believe!”

After Lin Fan said this coldly, he walked away on his own.

Ignore Ouyang Feifei throughout!

At this moment, Ouyang Feifei completely exploded, pointing at Lin

Fan angrily and shouting:

“Knock him up, I’ll go around if something goes wrong!”

She is a big star, Lin Fan dare not give her face?

Let’s find death!

A group of bodyguards stepped forward and surrounded Lin Fan. The

leader of the team also laughed unkindly:

“Boy, don’t toast or drink fine wine, right? Now you can’t leave if you

want to go.”

Lin Fan’s expression turned gloomy in an instant, and he looked at

these bodyguards coldly:

“Are you looking for death?”

Sure enough, there are evil masters and evil servants. Is this your

home? Hit someone casually?

“I think it’s you who will kill you!”

Ouyang Feifei snorted coldly, staring at Lin Fan with cold eyes:

“Dog stuff, no one has ever dared not give me Ouyang Feifei face,

you’re done!”

“Tell you, I am the spokesperson invited by your group. You have

offended me, and if I beat you, I will beat you in vain! At most I will

pay you some medical expenses, and the old lady has money!”

When something goes wrong, the economic company will wipe her

butt, and it’s not the first time anyway.

“What are you doing in a daze, do it!”

With Ouyang Feifei’s order, a group of bodyguards rushed up instantly!

The captain of the bodyguard was particularly active, as if desperately

wanting to perform well in front of Ouyang Feifei, he directly swept

Lin Fan’s face with a whip kick.

He has boxed in the black market, and he has even killed someone with

this kick. This kick hit Lin Fan’s head. He believes that Lin Fan must

have a concussion!

It seemed that he was also aware of the other party’s cruel thoughts,

and Lin Fan’s eyes suddenly showed a dazzling cold light.

Right now, it’s a shot!

Snapped!

In just an instant, he firmly grasped one of the captain’s legs in his

hand!

what!

The captain of the bodyguard was dumbfounded, he felt his legs were

clamped by iron tongs at this moment, and he couldn’t move anyway!

This kid is not an ordinary person!

It is absolutely impossible for ordinary people to block his foot.

just!

Lin Fan didn’t give him a chance to regret, and said in a cold voice:

“You don’t want your legs anymore, do you?”

“Then I will fulfill you!”

boom!

The bodyguard captain instantly noticed Lin Fan’s intentions, his

expression suddenly changed wildly, and he wanted to withdraw his

legs madly.

But no matter how hard he tried, he couldn’t get rid of Lin Fan’s claws!

Simultaneously!

Lin Fan pulled the opponent’s leg, and then suddenly clenched his right

fist, and slammed down toward the opponent’s knee!

哢嚓!

Bone cracking sound!
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